
YOUNG ATHLETES WHO DISTIN-
GUISHED THEMSELVES YES-
TERDAY ON BERKELEY OVAL.

Committee in charge
—

T. L. Coyne O HS.; C. Monson, B. H. S.; P. Magerstadt. C. S.

Starter. A. Cadogan; timers. Cheek KochElliott; judges of finish. Pond. James, Weed-clerk of course, Norton; field judges, Cooley,
Woolsey, Hinds; referee. Brown; scorer La.Valllere; announcer, Thompson; inspectors
Stalder, Woods, Westphal.

The officials were as follows:

12-pound hammer throw—J.# Blakemore B
H. 8., first; Merrltt. B. H. S.. second- 'Mc-Killican. O. H. S., third; 131 feet 6tf inches.

12-pound shot put
—

J. Blakemore B H Sfirst; McKillican, O. H. S. f second; Flsk b!H. S.. third; 40 feet 1 Inch

High jump—Hall, O. H. S.. first; J. Blake-more, B. H. S., and Magerstadt. C. S. M. A.,
tied for second: Blakemore won the medal onthe toss-UD; 5 feet .7 Inches.

Pole vault—Burpee. O. H. S.. first: Hutch-ison. Oakland Polytechnic High School sec-ond; Ewers, B. H. S.; third; 10 feet 1 inch.Broad Jump—Hughes, O. H. S.. first; Thay-

SJi' ?' ? <j
Sr s,fcond;Sweesey. B. H. S.. third;20 feet 8 inches.

FIELD EVENTS.

Time' S" SeCond; Taylor.°-H. S., third.
Mlkrun—be Mamiel. L.H. S., first; Cooper.

Tim^'5?6b Becond: Co*«ln!». P. H. S.. third!
wnS?Lyakd

«urole~Thayer- °- H
- s- fl"t:fhirT' H-:28%.

SeCOnd: Melvl.n' °: H' S '
220-yard dash— Rice and Wilcox, O. H S

ofo £eat; Schw <"tz. L. H: S., third. Time!
B^kiwr?i?ieTOakland flrst« Ix>well second,

CINCINNATI. Sept. 20.—The Chicago team
succeeded in taking both game 9 from Cin-
cinnati to-day on account of Taylor and Mene-
fee's superb pitching. Attendance, 6000. Score:

First game
—

R. H. E.
Cincinnati ............ ......... 0 5 X
Chicago

-
4-- 8- -O

Batteries— Hahn and Bergen; Taylor andKllng. Umpire
—

Brown.
Second game— R. H. E.

Cincinnati ............... ...... 14 3
Chicago 3 5 3

Batteries
—

Phillips and Bergen: Meaefee andKllng. Umpire
—

Brown.

Reserve stake
—

M. Nealon's Aeneas beat R.
S. Herrier's Little Grade, 12-6; F. Jones' Har-
lean Gladys beat W. Johnson's Articulate. 15-7;
C. G. Whallon's Valadore beat V. Noble's Pro-
metheus. 12-9; Pasha Kennels' Roaring Ava-
lanche beat T. Jolley's Master Whalen. 9-5; W.
Creamer's Lily Wright beat Chiarini Bros.'
Crosette,. 12-1; J. Charlton's Charming Thought
a bye, E. Gilbert's Honesty withdrawn; C. G.
Whallon' 3 Miss Shirley beat J. Powllns'a Sir
Lawrence. 1(5-7; Tosemite Kennels' Mose beat
A. Vanderwhite'a Hot Slugs, 3-2; Pasha Ken-
nels' Regal Attire beat J. Connolly's "Wing.
Wing. 11-2; Pasha Kennels' May,Hempstead
beat T. Sullivan's Shortstop. 6-1; T. Jolley's
Toronto beat P. Rosner*s CapewelU 12-2; C. G.
W'ha lion's Gilmore beat J. Seggerson's Gold
Hill. 10-8; P. M. Clarkson's Miss Brummel
beat H. A. Talbot'a Dorothy M, 2-0; C. Grau's
Martha Washington beat J. Wilklns' Joe'«
Pride, 6-4; R. Orthweln's Spencer beat P.
Jones' Wedgewood, 4-2: Chiarini Bros.' Honest
John beat T. Jolley's Little May, 7-1: AeneldKennels' Major Mason beat E. Bennett's Mol-
sey, 12-0; B. Silva's Master Rocket beat R. S.
Herrier's Ellem. 4-0; R. Orthweln' 9 Elista, beatF. Jones' Tyrone Prince. 3-2: E. Geary's Fan-
nie Hughie beat W. J. Leonard's Daylight,
14-1; Alameda Kennels' Black Bart beat J.
Klerlln's Mike Rice. 7-5; E. Ready's Pall
Moon beat C. G. Whallon's My Bonnie King.
10-0; W. C. Glasson's White Hat beat T. Sul-
livan's Vagrant, 5-0; J. Manning's Doreen beat
T. Sullivan's Sllevenamon. 12-5; Pasha. Ken-
nels' Rustic Anna beat Alameda Kennels' Har-vey M. 4-2; J. Carroll's Lady Menlo beat R.
Orthweln's Can't Tell. 5-0; R. Orthwein'a Tib-uron beat E. Geary's Bonnie Pasha, 4-1.

Palo Alto is a strong favorite for the
special stake, the feature of to-day's
card. He is held at 2 to 1. Jingio Bells
and -Homer- Boy are at 6 to 1, Slsquoc 7.
Tralee Boy 8, Musket and Chicago Boy 10.

The results of yesterday's running, witli
Judge John Grace's scores, follow:

There were few upsets after this. Mar-
tha Washington came out after a long re-
tirement and beat Joe's Pride

-
at 5 to 3.

Wedgewood did not run true on hla game
and was beaten by Spencer at 2 to 1. Tha
highly touted Can't Tell was beaten
pointless by Lady Menlo, showing he has
not recovered from the severe course he
ran before the Futurity.

The Pasha kennels sent May Hemp-
stead and Regal Attire to the slips after
a long retirement. Each won Its course.
Roaring Avalanche, from the same kennel,
showed high-class form and a promise of
greater performances to come.

G. \V. Whallon, the Modesto coursing
man, apparently has a good young grey-
hound in Valadore. The same owner
won with Gilmore, but lost with MyBon-
nie King. Harlean Gladys and Elista
share the honors of stake favoritism,
each being held at 4 to 1in the overnight
betting. Regal Attire is at 5, Tiburon and
Charming Thought 6, Master Rocket 8,
Doreen, Black Bart and Gilmore 10 to 1.

The bettors who pin their faith and
their,currency to the long shoU- started
bravely yesterday at Vnlon Coursing
Park. In.the third course of the reserve
stake' they thought Valadore, at S to 1.
looked good. He justified their confidence
by winning handily from Prometheus.
They cashed again in the next course,
when Roaring Avalanche beat Master
Whalen at 5 to 2.

Palo Alto Is Expected to
Walk Through Special

Stake.

Modesto ¦ Hound Sur-
prises Wise Bettors

at Union Park.

VALADORE WINS
AT LONG ODDS

The estimates of the population of the
Philippines vary from 7,500,000 to 10,000,000.

, CINCINNATI,Sept. 20.—Both McGovern
and Corbett have left their forfeit of
$2700 in the hands of Laybertson of the
Cincinnati Enquirer and have made a
verbal agreement to fight in. December
before the club offering the largest purse.

McGovern-Corbett Forfeit Up.

Stockton and Oakland Lodges Will
Meet ina Friendly Battle

at Baseball. ¦

OAKLAND, Sept. 20.—Baseball teams
from Stockton Lodge No. 218 and Oakland
Lodge No. 171 of Elks will lock horns on
the diamond to-morrow afternoon dt 3
o'clock at the park in Golden Gate. There
i3 no end of friendly rivalry between the
two nines, and they promise to be up to
their speed. The Stocktonltes will come
to Oakland witha bigcontingent of root-ers. Here is the line-up for the game:

Stockton, 218. Positions. • Oakland 171
Husklns Catcher S PlattKettleman........ Pitcher Blethcn
Jackson First base...
Baker .Second base H. Plattl>unlap Third base ConeMoore Shortstop Dean
Musto Right field.. -Matthews
Melone. Center field......Teraplcton
Beldlhg Left field.... Mead

ELKS WILL LOCK HORNS
ON THE DIAMOND

In the first half Santa Clara had the
ball twice within ten yards of the fresh-
men's goal, only to lose -it on downs.
Then the freshmen bucked the entire
length of the gridiron to within seven
yards of the collegians" goal, and In their
turn lost the ball An downs. Santa Clara
bucked the ball to the middle of the field
and the freshmen had returned It to
within about fifteen yards of the goal
line when time was called.

During the second half the ball wavered
back and forth in the center of the field*
neither goal being menaced.-

The first half was exciting from the
point of view of the bleachers. To the
coaches and varsity men it was satisfac-tory. The freshmen -were nervous, butplayed hard and worked together. SantaClara could not withstand their fierce on-
slaughts and for a time it seemed 12 to
0 would be the score. •

During the second half the . freshman
team was changed, and the

'
new menseemingly did not know that the secretof success was in playing together. The

tackles and ends would fall to connect
in barring opposing taesles. The lineworked independently of the backs. The
line-up:

Opener Eife...S^^km

Johnson, Coombs...R. H...... Regan (captain)Muther l,. h Feeney
tOn' •'• Fu

"
Castro. BuckleyBellknap. GIIIls Quarter Magee

Kereree
—

E. J. Brown. Umpire
—

Gene Sheeny.

BERKELEY, Sept/ 20.—Neither the
freshman football team nor that of Santa
Clara College was able to score this after-
noon in a game played upon the univer-
sity campus." The contest was fullof spec-
tacular incidents. ~i—..''.::

Coaches Satisfied With the
Showing Made by First-

\ Year Men.
~

Entering Class ..Unable
to Score Against

Santa Glara.

FRESHMEN PLAY
TIE FOOTBALL

Germany has now 140 Socialist publica-tions, of which fifty-twoare dailies.

LEADERS DEFEAT SENATORS.

Fifth.
Bat Stricklett Out of the Box in the

SACRAMENTO. Sept. 20.—Clouds of flyingdust and a high north wind made erratictwirlingto-day, lots of hittingand big scores.The game was of the amateur order, as after
the runs began to pile up the players becamecareless and moved around the field withoutany apparent- life or ambition. Stricklettpitched five innings and was hit all over thelot. Then Hildebrand came In and finishedthe game. All he could do was to throw astraight ball over the plate. Any amateurwouM have knocked his delivery all over the
lot. but it was a new brand of twirling to
the professionals and they could do little withhim. Score: . ¦¦ •

SACRAMENTO.
„, „ A]3. R. BH. SB. PO. A. EDoyle, c. f 5 O 3. 0 3 0 iHildebrand. p., 1. f.. 5 0 0 0 2 2 nMcLaughlin. r. f.... 3 2 1 o o 01Urglaub, lb. 4 1 2 0 7 o 1Kagan. ss. ...4 1 1 0 2 4 1Casey, 2b 1 1 0 02 2 1Sheehan, 3b S 0/1 0 2 8 oGraham, c 4 1 1 0 6 n 0Stricklett, p 3 10 0 0 0 0Hogan, 1. f. 1 0 0 0 1 0 0

Totals «,33 7 9 0 24 11 "5
OAKLAND.

m „ . -
¦

'
AB

-
R

-
BH

-
SB, PO. A. EWalters, c. f. 8 0 3 0 1 1 iMohler, 2b 4 10 0 4 9 0Dunleavy. 1. f 5 0 0 0 0 0 0

McCreadie. r. f 0 3 2 10 0 0
Devereaux. 3b 4 1 10 2 2 oLohman, c 3 3 3 0 4 1 0Francks, ss 6 3 3 14 4aGorton, lb 6 3 5 0 12 o 0Cristall, p S 2 110 2 0

Totals 44 16 18 3 27 19 1
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS.

Sacramento 12 0 10 0 3 0 0 7
Biae Hits 0.3 O1OO311— 0

Oakland 1 2 3 5 4 10 0 x—16
Base Hits 0 2 2 6 5 2 0 1 x—18•

SUMMARY.
Two-base hits—Francks. Gorton 2, WaltersLohman. Eagan. Sacrifice hit—Lohman!First on errors

—
Sacramento 1, Oakland 4FX"hnA allTi>tt

T
8trtcWe"«> o«f Cristall o!

?£ « 1?,1*
eP*ft. on bases— Sacramento10, Oakland 13. Struck out—By Stricklett 3by Cristall 2^ Hit by pltcherJ-Devereaux tLohman^_ I*»*»le ¦ Play—Mofaler t0 GortonTime— Two hours and fifteen minutes. Um-pire

—
McDonald. --. '.. 7*

The daughter of birds by wholesale
continues In Italy, that country having
refused to accede to the international
agreement In regard to the protection ofbirds.

PITTSBURG. Sept. 20.—McLaughlln won hla
first game on the home grounds by doing tfood
work Attendance. 3G00. Score:

Pittsburg .........; ...*' 10
Ei

St. Louis .TV.... !.4 11-^1

BOSTON, Sept. 20.—Philadelphia beat Bos-
ton in an interesting game to-day. Attendance,
2095. Score: .„. R- H-

E.
Boston 1 7 1Philadelphia 2* 7 1

Batteries
—

Malarkey and Kittredge; White
and Dooin. Umpire

—
Emslie.

NATIONALLEAGUE.

Second game
—

R. H. E
St. Louis 2 7 2
Cleveland 3 '¦ 4 2

Batteries— Sullivan and Kahoe; Dorner and
Bemls. • . ,-: ¦-

¦

Batteries
—

Callahan and McFarland; Egan
and McGulre.

Second game— R- ¦ H. E.
Chicago 3 8 0
Detroit 3.-4 3

Batteries
—

Durham and Sullivan; Mullln and
McGuire.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.—Baltimore won
two games from Washington to-day by batting

both local pitchers hard. Attendance, 2487.
Score:

-
First game

— '
R. H.

-
E.

Washington 10 2
Baltimore 6 12

'
1

Batteries
—

Orth and Clark; Katoll and Rob-
inson.

Second game
—

, R. H.
"
E.'

Washington 0 li 1
Baltimore :... 9 17 3

Batteries
—

Carrick and Drill; Butler and
Smith. / .

Philadelphia; sept. 20.—Before the
largest crowd that ever attended a ball game
on the American League grrunds, the leaders
to-day defeated Boston by clean, hard hitting.
Attendance, 23TS9.7. Score:\.
Boston 2 6 1
Philadelphia...... 7 14 1

Batteries
—

Sparks and Cnger; Plank and
Powers;

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 20.
—

Cleveland and St.
Louis . split a double-header to-day, the home
team getting the first and the visitors the
second. Donahue was effective except in the
third inning. Attendance, 7200. Scores:

First game
—

R. H. E.
St. Louis 4 .» 1
Cleveland 3 5 2

Batteries
—

Donahue and Sugden; Joss and
Bemls.

CHICAGO. Sept. 20.
—

Callahan was in rara
form in the first game to-day and accom-
plished the unusual feat of shutting out his
opponents without the semblance of a hit.
The locals made all their runs In the first
inning on two singles, a three-bagger and an
error. Chicago had the second game well,in
hand, but two bases on balls, a single and

a triple in the sixth allowed the visitors to
tie the score. Attendance. 3300. Score:

First earoe— R. H E.
Chicago 3 8 1
Detroit 0' 0 3

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

CALLAHAN SHUTS OUT
DETROIT WITHOUT A HIT

Montgomery of Lowell High won the
half-mile race in 2:08 2-5. The old record
was Westdahl's 2:09^. Montgomery ran a
strong, heady race. Wilcox of Oakland

Burpee, another Oakland High School
boy, took a fall out of the pole vault rec-
ord, and when he had finished with "It he
had overtopped the previous best vault
by four inches. The new record, estab-
lished by Burpee with an ease that gives
promise of much better performances, is
ten feet one inch, which for a youngster
Is getting up In the air.

BURPEE'S GREAT VAULT.

Records were smashed with a frequency
that was astonishing. Four of the old
marks were knocked silly and new ones
put up in their places that are likely to
Ktand for many a meet. Seldom do aca-
demic athletes anywhere excel the feats
of yesterday. ¦

Hughes, the clean-limbed compactly-

built youngster who is the pride of Oak-
land High, was the hero of the meet. He
won three firsts for his school, a total of
15 points. His hundred-yard race was the
sensation of the day. He fairly ran
away from his opponents, finishing strong-
ly and with a stride like a veteran in the.
remarkably fast time of 10 1-5 seconds. It
was a race that would win nine times out
of ten in a collegiate field day anywhere
in the country. Only now and then does
a college get a sprinter who can do the
hundred in ten flat and when they do he
ranks with the beloved stars of the foot-
bail team as a college hero. When the
time was announced the boys and girls
of the Oakland High, who filled four sec-
tions of the bleachers, went into trans-
ports of joy. The more they cheered the
more frantic they became. For the rest
of the day little Hughes could not turn
around without getting a salvo of ap-
plause, for if perchance the boys for a
moment failed to see him the girls did not
and were ever ready to cheer, did he so
much as doff his sweater.

afternoon on the University of
California cinder path. Its athletes won
72 points, just half of the total, as many

•as the combined scores of all Its oppo-
nents. Its nearest rival was Lowell High
School, with 33 points. Berkeley High.
Oakland's old rival and bitter antagonist,
could do no better than 2S points. Lick
School won 7, Center School of Oakland
3, and the San Francisco Polytechnic
High School 1point.

OAKLAND
High School won a de-

cisive victory in the sixth semi-
annual field day of the Bay Coun-
ties Athletic League yesterday

New York.. "9 Eo
Brooklyn -.- q j2 4Batteries— Cronln and Bowerman; Kitson and
Ritter. Umpires— Latham and Irwln.

Third race, steeplechase, short course
—

Dr.Nowlln won, Mazo second, Stamp third. Time.a.vz. captain Conover finished first and Bristolsa of
u
the

bc°oLrre dlsquaufled . for going

Fourth race, the Autumn stakes, one mileand a quarter— Corrigan won. Flying TorpedoseS°nd, Barrack third. Time, 2:13%.Fifth race, five and a half furlongs—Gregort'n.rr"'^^!^; 8eC
°nd' HatUe Walker

Sixth race, one mile and a half—Little Elkln
?44U MaIay se cond. Compass third. Time,

Batteries— McLaughlln and Zlmmer; Mac-Far]and and Weaver. Umpire—O'Day.
hi^^W ŶO

«
R,J£' .Se?t- 2O.-By bunching theirhits in the fifth inning Brooklyn defeated NewYork to-day. Attendance. 2100. Score:

Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth, gelltng—
Red Apple won, Algle M second. Kitty Clyde
third. Time. 1:50%.". :

Seventh race, mile and three-sixteenths— W.B. Gates won, Ravensbury second, Linden Ella
third. Time, 2:03%.

CHICAGO, Sept. 20.—Hawthorne results:
First race, six furlongs— Waswlft won. JackDemund second. Serpent third. Time, 1:10%.
Second race, one mile—Prince Blazes wonMuresca second. Pirate's Queen third. Time.

.,F£.urt race-
for two-year-olds, six furlongs,

$1000 added— Gold Bell*,won, Geheimness sec-on™',J1
ack YounS third. Time. 1:15%._ Fifth race, six furlongs, selling—Erema won

J 1-tf°er 8econd - If You Dare third.. Time,

. Third race, mile and twenty yards, selling-
Guide Rock won, Candidate second. Carat thirdTime, 1:45 ¦."-::-

Second race, five and a half furlongs
—

Hand-spinner won, Hetsal second, Lazarre third.Time, 1:0954. '
V *

First race, elx and a half furlongs—Halnaultwo". Alles second, Champagne third. Time,
1:*—7*.

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 20.—Delmar results

Fifth,race, about. 'six furlongs—First Chipw°n. Eva Russell second, Harrison third. Tlma,
¦ Sixth, race, mile and a

~
sixteenth, selling

—
Conundrum won, Andy¦.Williams second,. Ben
Battle third. Time, 1:49 2-5. . .

Third race. Holly handicap, about six fur-longs—Africander won. River Pirate second.Fire Eater third. Time, 1:11 1-5 '
Fourth race. Second Special, mile and a half

—Blues won. Sombrero second. Advance Guard
third. Time. 2:33 3-5. .

Second race, handicap, steeplechase about
two and a half miles— Scotch Bush won.Draughtsman second,. Silent Friend third Time
4:58 2-5. . •. . '

NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—Gravesend results:
First race, about six furlongs

—
Young Henry

won. Setauket second, Examiner third. Time.
1:12 3-5.

BLUES WINS SPECIAL
AT GRAVESEND TRACK

880-yard run—Montgomery, L.H. S., first;
Coyne, O. H. S., second; Miller, B. H. S.,
third. Time, 2:08 2-5.

100-yard dash
—

Hughes, O. H. S., first-Schwartz, L. H. S. t second; Kyle. B. H. S
third. Time :10 1-5. -. '.

'
120-yard hurdle—Melvin, O. H. S., first:Hamilton, L. H. S.. second; Thayer, O. H. S.,

third. Time, :17 4-5.
440-yard dash— Painter. C. S. M. A., first;

Mitchell, O. H. S., second; Selig. L. H. S.,
third. Time, :55.

Fifty-yard dash— Hughes, O. H. S., first;

The quarter-mile dash caused some dis-
cussion. Painter of the Lick School fin-
ished first and was announced as winner.
Then it was claimed he fouled Sheehan
in next to the last lap, shoving him with
his hand when Sheehan tried to take thepole. Later the officials became con-
vinced that Sheehan had crowded Paint-
er, trying to take the pole without firstgetting the required six feet in the lead,
and Painter was declared the winner.

The results follow:
Two-mile run—De Mamiel, L. H. S., first:

Maundrell, L. H. S., second; Lang, L. H. S.,
third. Time. 11:54.

The relay race, as usual, was the most
spectacular and exciting event of the
meet. It was won by the Oakland High
School team, composed of Rice, Mitchell,
Whitmore, Taylor, Coyne and Sheehan.
Lowell was second and Berkeley third.
The Lowell runners led till the fourth re-
lay, when Taylor, running as with seven-
league boots, passed the Lowell sprinter.
From that time each Oakland runner in-
creased the lead. Sheehan reached the
tape on the final relay twenty yards
ahead of the Lowell boy.
PAINTER WIN'S THE QUARTER.

De Mamiel of Lowell Hight won both
the mile and the two-mile races, scoring
ten points for his team. In the two-mile
race Lowell finished one, two, three,
Maundrell and Lang followingDe Mamiel
to the tape.

The fourth record to be shattered was
In the last event, when practically all the
spectators had left. J. Blakemore of the
Berkeley High threw the twelve-pound
hammer 131$ feet 6% inches, 2 feet 5V6
inches beyond the old record and ten feet
farther than his

'
nearest competitor.

Blakepnore also won first in the shot-put
and lied for second place in the high
jump, • making him winner of twelve
points out of the twenty-eight wonby his
team.

High set too fast, a pace and fell ex-
hausted in the stretch. However, he re-
deemed himself in the final of the 220-
yard dash, running a dead heat with his
team mate, Rice, the two 'coming in with
hands on one another's shoulders.

Three-base hit—Phyle. Two-base hits—Meaney. Hanlon. Mills and Burns. Sacrificehits-Phyle and A. Williams. First baSe onerrors— San Francisco 2, Los Angeles 2. Fire"base on called balls— Oft Williams 1. off Mills?;» Vs
"

w",1'!868
—
,San Francl»c° 12, Los Ange-

les 6 Hit by pitcher— Raymer and LeahyDouble plays
—

Jackson to Mills to RelllvPassed ball—Leahy. Time of game--l•«Umpire—McConnell. s«ne-i.w.

SUMMARY.

! AB. R.BH. SB. PO. A.E.Shay, ss 4 1 1 1. 4 6 1Meaney, rf 4 3 2 0 1 0 0Phyle, 3b 4 12 0 0 3 1
Leahy, c 4 110 110Xordyke lb .3 0 1 0 15 O 0Burns, 2b 5 0 2 13 3 0
Parrott. cf -./!5 0 3 0 0 0 0
A. Williams, If...... 2 0 0 0 3 0 0Williams, p 5 0 0 0 0 3 0

Totals 34 6 12 2 27 15 ~2
LOS ANGELES.

AB. R.BH. SB. PO. A. EToman, ss 4 0 0 0 1 4 1Raymer. 2b 3 0 113 5 0Dillcn. lb 4 0 0 0 15 0 0Hanlon, if 4 »> 1 0
°

0 0Reilly,3b 4 0 10 2 2 1Anderson, c 2 0 0 0 10 0Lawler. cf 3 0 0 1 0 0 0J£?kson " 1* 4 110 3 10Mills,p 3 0 10 0 4 0Roach, c 2 0 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 33 1 5 "2 27 17 "i
RUNS AND HITSBY INNINGS.

San Francisco 3 10 0 10 0 1 0 8Base hits 4 2 0 0 2 110 2—1'»Los Angeles 0 000106*00— TBase hits 1 00120010—5

SAN FRANCISCO.

In the eighth, after there were two
gone. Hanlon hit a two-bagger over A.
Williams' head. His hit, however, did
him no good, as C. Reilly ended the In-ning by hitting to the pitcher.

Anderson, who was catching for
the Angels, took exception to Mc-
Connell's ruling regarding a Pitchedball in the fifth. He mffce a
motion as if to throw the ball at the um-
pire and was promptly ordered out of
the game. McConnell's action met withgeneral approval. Burns, besides play-
ing an excellent fielding game, did some
commendable stick work. He is proving
a sure fielder and.covers plentyof ground
Phyle's fielding and batting in yester-
day's game were an immense improve-
ment over the work he has been doing
lately. The score:

The Seraphs could get no more. The
next two stickers, Raymer and Dillon,
flew out.

Mills' lucky two-bagger along the foul
line In right field was responsible for the
orange pickers' only run, which was
scored in the fifth. Jackson led off with
a hit toward second. He was sent to
third by Mills' two-cushion shot that
looked for a time as if it would prove
foul. Toman hit to Phyle, who made a
brilliant stop and caught the runner at
first. Jackson scored on the play, but it
was no fault of Phyle's, who made the
best play under the circumstances.

After two men had gone out in the sec-
ond the Ponies managed to squeeze in
another. Meaney made his second hit
along the line Into left and scored on a
three-base hit by Phyle over Jackson's
head in left field. They got another In
the fifth. Meaney was allowed to walk
to first and was sacrificed to second by
Phyle. Dyke kept the good work going
by driving one past Toman at short.
Meaney scored on the hit

The Ponies came on the field determined
to do something and they did not wait
long to do It. Before the first half of the
first Inning was over they had made four
safe drives and scored three runs. Shay,
the first man at the bat, flew to Hanlon
in right field. Meaney made a hit that
got beyond noisy Charley Reilly and
meandered out into left garden. Phyle
followed with a safe one to center and
Tommy Leahy sent a peacherino in the
same direction, scoring Meaney. Not=
dyke fouled out to Anderson, who wore
the air package for the Angels. Burns
drove a neat little hit down into the do-
main presided over by Reilly. Parrott,
with his huge war club, strode .to the
block and sent a hit away out where the
daisies grow in left garden, allowingboth
Phyle and Leahy to score.

Kick Williams put them over for Har-
ris' men and proved conclusively he is
one of the best, if not the best, curve
djspenser that has ever broken into fast
company from the amateur ranks in this
State. He was as cool as an iceberg from
the Polar seas while at his work, and
Charley .Rellly's hottest joshes could
make no impression on him. He kept the
best of Morley's bunch guessing. All
they could do was to get five scattered
hits.

It was a rejuvenated bunch of Ponies
that marched out on the diamond yes-
terday* and administered a fierce drub-
bing to Morley's angelic' aggregation from
the orange belt. They walloped the
Seraphs good and plenty and secured re-
venge for a few of the many defeats
they have suffered lately. The way they

fell on Millsie's twisters was something
pitiful to behold, but nevertheless

'
it

brought joy to tbe hearts of the rooters.
Besides their stick work the Ponies put
up a fielding game that came near being
perfect. Burns did stalwart work in the
territory around the second sack.' Shay
and Phyle played as they had not played
before for many moons. At the bat the
Ponies touched Mills' delivery for twelve
hits, which netted them six runs.

Time, 2:18*4— 2:15»i—2:16H-
Second race, special race, Sacramento Driv-

ing Club, mile heats, three In five, purse $400:
Margaretta (F. E. Wright) 12 11
Monroe B (F. J. Ruhstaller) 3 12 2
Dave Rran (A. McCollurr.) 2 d
Polka Dot (Charie* Silva) 4 d
Baby Button (C. W. Paine) 5 d

Time. 2:22—2:15i4—2:20*4—2:21%.
Six furlongs, for 3-year-olds and over, sell-ing, purse $200:

Senora Caesar. 107 (Ransch). 4 to 8 1
Canejo. 107 (Rutherford), 2 to 1 2
Alms Giver. 110 (See). 3 to 1 It

Time. 1:15>4.Nomadic, Dulcimer. El Kara, Sir Claus and
Jim McCleevy also ran.

Fourth race, free handicap, seven and a half
furlongs, for 3-year-olds and over, purse $200:
February. 107 (Kelly),4 to 1 1
Flush of Gold. 113 (Rutherfordi 0 to 5 2
Lodestar. 112 (Garrigan), 3 to 1 3Time, 1:34.

Fifth race, mix furlon'es, California State
Fair annual stakes, handicap for 2-rear-olds,
entrance $10. with 8400 added:
ft. Wlnifride. 121 (Kelly)3 to 1 1
Oavlota. 112 (Collis), 7 to 10 2
Organdie, 108 (Ransch), 2 to 1 3

Time. 1:14^-
Mimo and Peter J also ran.
Sixth race, one and a quarter miles, Presi-

dent's stake, handicap, for 3-year-olds
—

TJIlcahad a walk-over.
Seventh race, mile and a sixteenth, selling,

for 3-year-old and over, beaten non-winnerspurse $200:
windward, 110 (Kelly),1to 2 1Morinel, 107 rCoIlls). even '..'.'.' 2
Dr. Bemay?. 106 (Frawley), 5 to 2

"
3

Time. l:47ij.
Torsida, Cromwell and Alicia al*o ran.
Eighth race, six furlongs, selling, purse $200-

Jim Gore IL117 (CoIHf). 2 to 1 1King Dellis. 117 (Tullett) 3 to 1 ••
Coming Event. 114 (Logue), 2 to 1 3. Time, 1:16*;.

/ Mldlove and Troy also ran.
Ninth race, six furlongs, for 3-year-olds andupwards, selline, curse $200^ •

Toribio. 102 (Sullivan). 3>4 to 1 1
Frank Pearce. J07 (Frawley) 3>4 to 1 2
Jack Richelieu Jr.. 102 (Garrlgan) 20 to 1.. 3Time, l:14«i.

Galena. Bernota, Great Mogul. Mike Rice
Tom Slavin, Flamero and Fine Shot also ran.

Jerry Ransch, on Bernota. played from
2 to even money to win the last rac».
met with bad luck at the post. After a
delay, when the barrier was finally
sprung Ransch was in some way thrown
from his horse and the coin bet on him
went skyward. After showing speed out
In front Frank Pearce was collared nn<5
downed a length at fhe wlr3 by Toribio,
a 4 to 1 chance, piloted by R. Sullivan.
Summary:

First race, trottine, 2:17 class, one mile
heats, three in five, purse $600:
Forrest W (McDonald Ill
Lady Fair (Bunch)... t 2 3 2Shelby (Dwain) 3 2 3
Puerto Kico (Cvieello) 4 S dr
McKenna (ward) 0 4dr

• Ulloa enjoyed a walk over for the en-
trance money in the President stake at
one and a quarter miles. The society
withdrew all of the added money.

"Handridtng" Kelly rode a differentrace this day on Windward and the Fon-
so horse made a cat hop of the '.mile and
a sixteenth run. reaching the wire three
lengths ahead of Morinel in 1:47%. The
odds about the last named mare were
forced down from 2Vi to even money.
Show honors went to Dr. Bernays.

Once more in the six-furlong dash
Tvhich followed was Mldlove installed a
favorite. Ransch had the little sprinter
out in the lead to the stretch, where she
tossed up the sponge. Collls. astride Jim
Gore, and King Dellis, with Ike Tullett
on his back, then fought Itout. Gore pet-
ting the verdict by'half a length. The
winner was 2^4 to 1at post time.

Although Miss Logan. KellyBriggs and
El Diablo were ready to go in the fieo-
for-all pace, the event was declared off
for lack of more starters. A race for
members of the Sacramento Driving Club
was substituted. Ina tame contest, Mar-
rurette disposed of Frank Ruhstaller Jr.'s
Monroe B. No betting took place on this
number. Monroe B captured the first
heat in 2:15*i, which apparently cooked
him.

No fault could be found with the early
betting on the 2:17 trot by the admirers
of Forest W. In the first pools sold the
Napa horse brought 15, the field 15 and
Lijero, driven by BillyDurfee, 7. The
last named horse seemed the only one
capable of giving the first choice a run,
Lut even Durfee's splendid driving could
not head McDonald and Forrest W from
scoring in three straight heats.

SACRAMENTO. Sept 2O.-The State
Fair race meeting at Agricultural Park
drew to a close to-day, with a large
crowd fillingboth the betting ring In-
closure and the grand stand. Forrest W.
the Kapa horse, took the 2:17 trot incom-
manding fashion, starting a warm favor-
ite. Frank Wright, the local reinsman,
captured the roadster race with llargu-

rette. Nothing but disaster awaited the
backers of the favorites In running
events, Meehanus, Gaviota, Morinel, Mid-
love and Bernota all going down to igno-
minious defeat. The betting was again
excellent and the books are well "out'
on the price given for the privilege.

The principal fixture of the card was
tbe California State Fair annual stake at
six furlongs, worth $700, of which sum the
•winner received $550. A select field of
half a dozen 2-year-olds toed the mark.
As St. Winlfride carried 121 pounds and
Gaviota but 112, It looked a good thing

for the Spreckels entry. The filly was
Ilunged on at 7 to 10. Excepting Organ-
ise the balance of the 6tarters carried lit-
tle support. There was considerable de-
lay at the post and when the barrier was
finally sprung Kellyon St. Winlfride beat
the others away three or four lengths.
This advantage, gained at the start, the
fevorite could not overcome, for while
she responded gamely in the stretch to
Pete Coilis* call, 8t. Winlfride crossed the
line first by the shortest kind of a head in
1:14*4. Ransch on Organdie finlshedfthird.
after being the runner up for a good piece
of the way.

Seraphs Secure Only Five
Scattered Drives Off

"Williams.

"Handriding" Kelly Pilots
Three Winners on

away" Day.

Local Team Gets Twelve
Hits Off Opposing

Pitcher.

Men on the Ground Pick
the Victors With

Regularity.

BOOKIES LOSE
AT STATE FAIR

PONIES DEFERT
MORLEY'S MEN

THE SAN FBANCISCO CALL, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1902.

New Marks Are Set in Four Events in Sixth Semi-Annual Field Day
of Bay Counties League, Hughes of the Oakland High School

. Running the Hundred- Yard Dash in Fast Time of io i-S'Seconds

YOUNG ATHLETES BREAK RECORDS
ON CINDER PATH AND IN THE FIELD
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An Invisible Enemy to Health.
Malaria isan invisible atmospheric poison. The air becomes infec-

ted with the gases and microbes arising from the marshes and lowlands,
damp cellars, sewer pipes, badly ventilated houses and decaying vegeta-
ble matter, and we unconsciously inhale them into the, lungs, when
they are taken up by the blood and circulated throughout the system.

Malaria gives no warning of its coming; no immediate effects are
seen, and no violent symptoms appear until the unfortunate sufferer is
completely at the mercy of this hidden foe. This invisible enemy may
be following us night and day, but often the first intimation we have of
its presence is a chilly, creepy sensation running over the body,
sometimes followed by a slight fever, and an always tired, drowsy and
depressed feeling. The blood soon becomes, deeply poisoned, thinned
and weakened by the teeming millions of microbes and germs, and an
irregular, slow circulation is the result. This condition of the
blood gives rise to innumerable and serious troubles : torpid liver,
enlargement of the spleen, loss of appetite and feeble digestion, a
pallidor yellow skin,boils, carbuncles, abscesses, indolent ulcers,

LomsvnxE, Ky.,March 26th, 1902.
and

- For several years Isuffered with Chills and Fever, - Scabby Skm enip-
cattsed by Malaria inmy system, and each summer for tions of various
several years Iwouldrelapse. Finallymy physician pre- . kinds, are common Symptoms of malaria.

.*^-%*e health tJomes so impaired,
Iam sure toother medicine could have given me so SVLC*a WeleSS Condition ensues that the
complete and immediate relief, and Icannot speak too person loses interest in his SUirOUndingS and
highlyof s. s. s. :Mypartner inbusiness is now taking faith in all human remedies. Malaria, ifs. s. s. for an eruption of the skin and general rundown allowed to remain inthe system, lavs the fonn-

;931 West Market st lshapoff. tatal or permanently wreck-fehe health. j
,

'
¦

¦
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', ; Malaria can only be worked out of thesystem through the blood, and a remedy that can destroy the germs and microbes andneutralize the bad effects of the poison offers the only hope ofa cure, andfhe only medicinethat can^accomplish this is S. S. S., which not only purges.the blood of allmorbid, unhealthymatter, but keeps itpure and healthy. „Itsearches out and destroys every trace of Malarial
poison, and keeps the blood insuch a vigorous condition that poisonous matters of no kindare allowed to accumulate, but are promptly expelled from the system.

the fall is an opportune time to .begin the fight against this invisible enemy
for the^hot, sultry summer, days have caused the germs to multiply and stillfurther impov-erish the blood and weaken the constitution, and now more than ever the Malaria suffererneeds a good blood purifier and bracing tonic
f£****§ m-A#*^J iiF*^ 1

• A course of S. S. S. at this particular, season will
V 1̂^^. VJ»^^ \!?^^ relieve 70U of Malaria and its attendant evils, reinforce
i^^^\J^^^ a^d tui1^ p tte s ystem »P^y and strengien the slug-

J r^w^J tVas^ J gls^ tloo(iand 9uicken the circulation, when the appetite
%mtgB^ and digestion improve and all the vital powers rapidly

:"¦
-

;. :> recuperate under the invigorating tonic influence of thisgreat vegetable remedy. Its freedom from all minerals makes it the ideal remedy inlSMalarial troubles and perfectly adapted to the most delicate constitutions
"

;IK you have any symptoms of Malarial poison, write u$ about it,and our Physicians vfl!take up your case and advise you without charge. Book on Blood and Skin SeaSte!
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA.tiuL"/

II DR. TALGOTT &CO. I
MEN EXCLUSIVELY. :;I

IIWe Do JVot Ask for a Dollar Un- I
{I tilCure IsEffected. . |3
Ij Our fees are moderate; our facil- H
Ij lties tbe best; our offices arc a
I1 etrictly private. • |l

U Robust Men Hare No."Weakness'' B{• Certain morbid conditions of the i?i
I\ Prostate Gland so react on the VI1* organs that a condition of ditnin-
i| ished vitalityand function Is in-I\ duced. This is not a "Weakness."
I1 but a Symptom of a Damaged Pros-II tate Gland. Treated as a weakness
IIby stimulant, these cases go fromji bad to worse. Our local treatment
I1 repairs the damaged tract and In-Ij variably cures. Ifit does not no 1

J I fee whatever la demanded.

jI A sample box of
j j DK. TJXCOTT'B CEATONS
IJ a positive cure for all uncomrjll-II cated cases of "Weakness." willb«tnailed FREE to any address. A HI1 valuable home cure. , 11


